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Seasons Greetings 

                         From 

Chairperson Elisco ‘Eli’ Miranda 

On behalf of the Board, I wish all our sponsors  
and supporters seasons greetings and a Prosperous 
New Year. 

At this time I ask that you include, in your prayers, the 
Filipino families in Southern Philippines, who have 
been devastated by tropical storm Washi.  

Our School Sponsorship program continues to grow 
and run well. The progress of all 110 students 
(nursery, elementary, high school) is constantly 
monitored to ensure regular attendance, maintenance 
of grades, and a respect for the opportunity that has 
been given to them through their sponsorship. 

It is important to remember that these children come 
from “informal settler” families, so keeping them 
focussed and instilling in  them a  belief that they can 
succeed, is very important and something we at 
Cararoo take very seriously. 

The vitamin program, commenced at the start of the 
school year,  is producing positive results as can be 
seen in the faces of the children. Parents also 
reporting that the children are sleeping better. 

January 2012 will be ‘medical month’. A doctor has 
been engaged to give each child a medical 
examination  from which a medical history card will be 
commenced.—Regards Eli 
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In October 2009, whilst in Manila to distribute supplies 
following Typhoon Ondoy, Maurie introduced himself 
to Bruce Simpson as they shared a table in a crowded 
breakfast room. 

Before long the two men were exchanging stories. 
Bruce, involved in mining, filtration and dredging 
became interested in the Cararoo project as Maurie 
outlined its history. Starting with the feeding program 
in 1998, then the setting up of Cararoo for Education, 
he spoke of funds which had been allocated to 
establish a pilot sponsorship program. However, this 
plan was interrupted as the funds were redirected into 
helping families affected by Typhoon Ondoy.  

Having supported charities for years, Bruce was 
extremely impressed with the administration process 
of the Cararoo Foundation where, as a not - for - profit 
organisation, costs are kept below 12% per year, the 
Board  receive no fees, and all aspects of the 
Foundation are completely open and transparent. 

Bruce was particularly pleased to hear that  Rotary 
Australia had been involved in helping set up Cararoo, 
utilizing Rotary International’s experience and contacts.  

By the end of breakfast it was agreed that Maurie 
would send Bruce the proposal for restarting the Pilot 
Sponsorship Program. 

CHANCE MEETING—

wonderful outcomes 

(cont) 
In January 2010, Bruce made a major contribution 
which allowed Cararoo to start the pilot program. He 
has continued to invest in growing the number of 
children now being sponsored to the local elementary 
and high schools. 
Bruce has also made significant contributions for other 
projects within the village. Cararoo is most grateful to 
Bruce for his ongoing support. 
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CREATIVE CHRISTMAS CARDS 

This year the students were given the task of creating a hand-
made Christmas/Thankyou card to send to their sponsors. 

Armed with a photograph of themselves, they were given 3 
weeks in which to plan the project, collect necessary materials 
and then produce their work. The cards were sent out to the 
sponsors in October. 

Arlene and Claire created categories and then selected the 
‘best of’ for each category. There were no winners as it was 
considered all the children were winners, given the conditions 
under which they performed their given task and the huge 
effort they made. 

Those who achieved ‘the best of’ awards will be recognised 
with a small gift. 

The real winners in this exercise are the sponsors, who will 
have the enjoyment of receiving not just a card, but a gift from 
the heart from some very special children. 

The children and the Board of Cararoo hope you enjoy the 
cards. A lot of love and effort went into their making and they 
want to say : 

                  MARAMING SALAMAT PO AT NAWAY  
                           PAG PALAIN KAYO NG DIYOS 

                               ‘Thank you and God Bless’ 

 

Most Resourceful 
Ronie Rosia 

 

Most Creative 
Fredjel Lacaba 

 

Most Original 
Mary Rose Asis 

 1st Place 
Carla Maria Orapa 

 

3rd Place 
Rowel De La Cruz 

 

2nd Place 
  Antonette Palomar 

 

Higher  education student 

Judy Ann Pintor graduated from High School last term with outstanding results. When the only work she could 
find was threading beads onto a string, it was obvious that her potential was being wasted. Manager, Arlene  
approached the Board with a request that Judy be considered for assistance with higher education. 

Until now the Cararoo Foundation had concentrated on funding children through Nursery/Elementary  and 
High School. At this level the costs per student is around P25, 000 per annum. To send a student to College 
however would be P100,000. plus. 

In considering such a big step, the Board  spent a lot of time investigating the options available and agreed 
that higher education would be considered on a case by case basis. Judy’s past school history was reviewed 
and she was assessed for personal attributes to ensure she would make the most of the opportunity should it 
be granted. 

Judy passed an entrance examination for a 2 year IT Course at STI Computer School which 
commenced in October. “We are pleased to report that Judy is doing very well so far,” stated 
Maurie.  “Given the cost of such programs the Foundation will review each case individually,” 
he said. 



 

 

At their final meeting for 2011  the Board decided to 
donate 5000 school reading books to the Kalayaan 
Elementary / High School and the Springboard 
Cararoo village Nursery. 

The books were selected by the school librarian from  
the ‘Books Across the  Sea’ project set up by Rotary 
International. They will become a very valued 
resource in the literacy program within the schools. 

Cararoo were fortunate to have two partners in this 
project: the Rotary Club of Makati Dasmarinas 
(thankyou President Winston Yang), and the estate 
of a friend, John Slattery, who passed away in 2009. 

“For a person who loved education, books and being 
able to help the underprivileged, I know John would 
be very pleased that this donation has gone towards 
purchasing books,” sais COO Maurie Schokman.” 

It was also pleasing that Merville Barangay Captain, 
Hon. Gloria Gutierrez, and President Winston Yang 
from Rotary Club  Makati Dasmarinas attended the 
presentation of the books to the school. 

The strong message to the children who attended 
the book giving was the same from all who spoke: 

EDUCATION IS THE KEY 

This was our gift to the Merville community this 
Christmas. 

Education at work 

Librarian, Principal, Maurie,  
Winston,  Lulu, Captain Gloria 

The book giving for the High School was arranged for a 
different day. Cararoo Board member, Cynthia 
Tinitigan, presented the books to the school’s 
headmistress. As with the Elementary School, the 
Rotary Club of Makati Dasmarinas were our partners. 

High  School Presentation 

Reading books for children 

A desire to help others prompted a group from the 
Out of Home Care program at Centacare, to hold a 
sausage sizzle. Centacare caseworker, and Past 
President of Rotary Club Northlakes Toukley, Annette 
D’Adam, suggested supporting Cararoo. 

Maurie was so impressed by the calibre of these 
young people, that he organised for the Centacare 
logo to be printed on the T-shirts worn by the Cararoo 
children at their Christmas party. 

A pen pal program has 
also been set up 
between Centacare and 
Cararoo for 2012. This 
will be very exciting for 
the students as they 
form new friendships 
and hone their literacy 

skills at the same time. 

CENTaCARE  BROKEN BAY NSW 

 



Christmas 2011 

Ocean Adventure Park 
This year, the Cararoo Board decided to take  
the children to  the Ocean Adventure Park in 
Subic for their end of year Christmas party. 

It was an early start as the journey took three 
hours. At 5.00am  the 110 sponsored children 
and 25 adult helpers boarded the 3 buses for a 
very exciting (and tiring) day. 

One of our Australian supporters, Jay Pereira 
CEO ISphere Global who was in Manila on 
business, went along as one of the support 
staff. He enjoyed the day immensely. 

The effort to organise this day was rewarded 
by the looks of happiness on the children’s 
faces as they experienced something way be-
yond what they ever expected to have the op-
portunity to do. 

We extend our gratitude and a big thankyou to 
all our supporters who helped raise the funds 
for the Ocean Adventure Park outing. 

Rotary Club of Northlakes Toukley  

Centacare, Broken Bay Australia 

Murphys Makati 

Sinclair James 

Kuehne + Nagel 

ISphere Global 

Anre Casting & Modelling Agency 

Robert Gregory 

Phil Cohen 

Graham Almond 

We thank you all! 

  

As well as the trip to the Ocean 
Park, the Nursery children were 
treated to a party. Teacher Lisa 
received funds and food from 
parents, whilst the Springboard 
Foundation in conjunction with 
the Nursery Manager donated 
presents. 


